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Summer 2013 at CIE
Welcome to CIE Oxford! Our summer programmes are an exciting and effective way for you to improve your
English while living and studying in one of the world’s most famous, stimulating, and beautiful cities.

In the Mornings
Beginning at 9:00 a.m., you will have three hours of General English lessons in a group of no more than twelve
students. Our qualified teachers will help you improve your speaking, listening, reading, and writing skills.
Lessons often take place in one of the world-renowned Oxford University colleges, such as Lady Margaret Hall.
Classes will be divided into two age groups; 14-16 year olds and students aged 16+. The average age of our
students in the summer at our Lady Margaret Hall campus is 17 although we do cater for all ages.

In the Afternoons
After lunch, you have several choices:
• Most students join our social activities leaders for an enjoyable local outing, such as punting on the river, 

touring one of the historic Oxford colleges, or enjoying cream tea in a café.
• You can join a two group lessons to focus on conversation and listening skills.
• You can have one-to-one lessons with a private teacher in any subject area (Business English, Academic 

English, Medical English, etc.).
• You can explore Oxford on your own, or with friends and classmates.

Social Life
During your studies at CIE, we will arrange for you to stay with an English family, having breakfast and the
evening meal with them. During mealtimes, you can chat with your host family about your day and life in
England. Our students often keep in touch with their host families long after the summer is over.

At the weekends, we offer excursions to nearby sights such as London, Stonehenge, the Roman city of Bath, and
Shakespeare’s birthplace of Stratford-upon-Avon. 

In your lessons, you will meet many other students from all over the world. In your free time, you can explore
Oxford with your new friends, visiting the many nightclubs, restaurants, shops, and parks the city has to offer. Be
sure to exchange email addresses with your classmates so you can stay in contact after your summer programme
has finished!



2013 Package Fees

Example Social Programmes
If you choose the weekday social activities package, your week might look something like this:

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Ashmolean Ice Skating Cream Tea at the Christ Church Punting on the
Museum Mitre Restaurant College (and the River Cherwell

“Harry Potter”
dining hall!)

Or if you choose the complete social programme package:

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

St Mary’s Pitt Rivers & Picnic and Football Guided tour of the Swimming at Excursion to 
University Natural History in University Parks Bodleian Library the Ferry Sport the Roman City 
Church and Museums Centre of Bath
Tower
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Junior Course
During our busy summer period the course for junior students
aged 10 to 13 is also very popular. It is located in the main CIE
building in the city centre. We offer young students English
lessons in the morning and social activities in the afternoon while
their parents explore Oxford or study English in our summer
campus. Our specially selected teachers make learning English fun
and exciting!

2013

Get In Touch
Please don’t hesitate to contact us at CIE if you have any enquiries or would like to know more.

2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks

General English, mornings only £952 £1322 £1692

General English £1032 £1442 £1852
plus weekday afternoon social activities

General English plus complete social £1112 £1562 £2012
programme (weekdays and one weekend excursion)

The package prices provided are for senior students (aged 18+) and include single accommodation, 15 lessons of
English language tuition per week, arrival airport transfer, bank fees, registration fee, and the stated social
activities. We are also happy to accept junior students (under age 18) for a weekly supplement of £10 per week.

Many other options and discounts for longer-term bookings are available. Please contact CIE for an individual
quotation.

*All under-18 students are strongly advised to attend a full time programme (15hrs of morning lessons + afternoon
lessons/activities). Any under-18 student choosing not to attend afternoon activities/lessons must have written permission
from their parents or guardians because CIE offer no alternative arrangements in the afternoon.


